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Campus Sigma X i Chapter 
Entertains State Scientists
Dr. V. E. Iverson and Dr. ’H. C. Kelley Present 
Joint Speech on the “ Use of Florescence 
In Identifying Plant Diseases”
Faculty members of Sigma Xi, national scientific honorary 
fraternity, entertained instructors from Montana State col­
lege and Montana School of Mines at a banquet Saturday 
night in the Copper room. Dr. George Finlay Simmons ex­
tended the greeting to the 50 scientists present.
Guest speakers were Dr. V. E.̂ *--------------------------------------------------
R. C. Jeppeson, instructor in 
physics; Dr. N. J. Lennes, profes­
sor of mathematics; Dr. A. S. Mer­
rill, professor of mathematics; Dr. 
Charles Deiss, professor of geology; 
Dr. Simmons, professor of zoology; 
Dr. J. P. Rowe, professor of geol­
ogy, and T. C. Spaulding, professor 
of forestry. Dr. E. M. Little, asso­
ciate professor of physics, on leave 
of absence, is also a member.
Iverson, horticulturist from MSC, 
and Dr. H. C. Kelley, professor of 
physics at the School of Mines, 
who presented joint speeches on 
“ Use of Florescence in Identifying 
Plant Diseases.”
Castle Is Toastmaster 
Dr. Gordon B. Castle, professor 
of zoology, was toastmaster, in­
troducing Dr. Reuben A. Diettert, 
assistant professor of botany, who 
discussed his recent research on 
the common sagebrush.
Sigma Xi is a~ national science 
fraternity and only those earning
B. A. and Ph.D. degrees who have 
made worthy contributions to a sci­
entific field are admitted. To gain 
membership in the group, it is nec­
essary that the applicant attain a 
high scholastic standing. Members 
must follow as a profession the 
particular work for which they. 
have been trained.
Score Are Member  ̂ j
Twenty-one professors are mem- I 
bers of the local chapter of Sigma
Xi, which is headed by Dr. F. O. [ Mary Lincoln (Marybeth) Clapp,
Smith, professor of psychology, j *37, died yesterday after a short ill-
Members are Dr. G. B. Castle; D r.! „„„„ __  . . ..  „  „  , . ,  ’ ness. Miss Clapp was the daughterC. W. Waters, professor of botany | _
and forestry; Dr. J. W. Severy, pro- ° f Mrs' C‘ H' Clapp’ instructor in 
fessor of botany; Dr. F. A. Bark- English. Her father was the late 
ley, instructor in botany; Dr. R. A. Dr. C. H. Clapp, university presi- 
Diettert, assistant professor of dent until his death in 1935.
•  pfZ O F . Co/ZOOKf 13. Casta.g ’
—was toastmaster at the Sigma Xi 
banquet in the Copper room Sat­
urday.
botany; Dr. L. G. Browman, as­
sistant professor of zoology; Dr. 
Joseph Kramer, instructor in bo­
tany; Dr. D. M. Hetler, professor Miss Clapp was an honor student
of bacteriology and hygiene; Dr. I at the University of Chicago where 
R. H. Jesse, professor of chemistry. she received the associate arts de.
Dr. J. W. Howard, professor of I gree_ 
chemistry; Dr. W. G. Bateman, pro- 1 
fessor of chemistry; Dr. G. D. Shal-
Lecturer Coyle W ill Speak 
At Convo Tomorrow
David Cushman Coyle, celebrated author and lecturer, will 
arrive from the East at 3 o’clock today to address students and 
faculty members at the initial spring quarter convocation to­
-m orrow.
Coyle is one of the most widely 
read contemporary authors, having 
been the recipient of a $1,000 prize 
offered in 1937 by Harper’s maga­
zine for the best interpretation of 
the “American Way.”
Since 1933 he has divided his 
time between writing and lectur­
ing and acting as consultant for 
WPA, PWA and other government 
agencies. His books include “Brass 
Tacks,”  “Uncommon Sense” and 
“Roads to New America.”
From here he will travel to Pull­
man, Wash., where he will speak 
at Washington State college.
Mary L. Clapp 
Passes Away
Miss Clapp was bom Feb. 16, 
1916, at Tucson, Ariz. She attended 
Missoula grade and high schools.
lenberger, professor of physics; Dr.
School to Offer 
Special Course 
In Summer
She won her B.A. degree in 
zoology here in 1937 and her M.A. 
degree in zoology in 1938 and was 
working on her Ph-D. degree at 
the University of Chicago when 
she was seriously injured. She re­
turned to the university and was 
taking advanced work while re­
covering from her injury.
Miss Clapp was a member of the 
Newman club and of Phi Sigma,
| national biological honorary.
Designer Spriggs 
Is Also Actor
A special course to train stu­
dents for Civil Service examina­
tions will be offered by the School 
of Business Administration during 
summer session, Juhe i 6 to August 
15, Mrs. Brenda Wilson, associate 
professor of business administra-| Edison Springs, Kalispell, is a 
tion, announced recently. The j busy man these days. In addition 
course is given to aid students in j to designing and directing con- 
preparing for the junior and senior ! struction of the set for “ Idiot’s De- 
stenographic and typist examina-l light,” spring quarter major play, 
tions. I he now is taking an important role
Tests are similar to Civil Service in that play. He is also in charge 
exams. Training in regular work I of moving the play set and furni- 
accompanying federal government I ture, et al, to Kalispell today for 
positions is given. The course was j the special showing of the play 
given at the university two years 1 there tonight, 
ago and many students have re- I Spriggs replaces Bob Fleet, Edge- 
quested it again this year. | water, Md„ as Mr. Cherry, young
Skill and speed courses in typing Englishman caught in the Alpine 
and shorthand are given along with j resort hotel where the “idiot’s De­
courses in office machine work. All j light” action takes place. Behind 
duplicating, transcribing, dictating, the scenes, he directs a crew of a 
bookkeeping and calculating ma- | dozen stagehands in erecting the 
chines are used by students taking I set, striking it when the show is 
the courses. over and transporting it back to
------------------------ ——  Missoula to set it up again in time
Morris St.John, ’24, Stevensville, 1 for the university performance of 
and Marione H. Miller,. Carrington, I the play Thursday and Friday 
N. D., were married last month. | nights.
Placement Bureau Receives 
Notices of Teacher Vacancies
Thirty-five Openings in High Schools Compare 
With Twenty-eight Which Were Received 
During'March Last Year
Thirty-five notices of vacancies for teachers have been re­
ceived by the Placement bureau during the past week, Adele 
Cohe, bureau secretary, stated yesterday.
® This figure compares favorably 
with only 28 notices received dur­
ing the entire month of March last 
year. Miss Cohe estimated the total 
for the month would more than 
double last year’s figure with the 
major reason for the increase being 
the vacancies created by the de­
fense program and the,general na­
tional trend. Government agencies 
and private industry also indicate 
they will take more than their 
usual toll of university’ graduates.
The vacancy notices were sent 
the bureau in answer to a form let­
ter sent out*by Dr. G. D. Shallen- 
berger, placement bureau director, 
to superintendents and principals 
in all Montana and Alaskan high 
schools; also to schools in North 
Dakota, Utah, Nevada, Wyoming, 
Idaho and Washington who have 
requested this information from 
the bureau.
Those students wishing teaching 
applications, who have not yet 
brought in the filled applications, 
or who have not completed regis­
tration with the bureau or their 
interviews with Dr. Shallenberger, 
should do so immediately, Miss 
Cohe warned.
Students who have no teacher’s 
certificate may register at the bu­
reau and have papers made up at
NOTICE
Freshman and sophomore dance 
committee will meet at 5 o’clock 




Three Loans Refused 
Pending Board’s Probe 
Of Its Powers
A temporary snag may hold up 
the proposed tennis court improve­
ment program, Dale Galles, Bil­
lings, chairman of the Student Re­
serve Fund corporation, said yes­
terday.
Central board’s request for $500 
from the student reserve fund, 
which would be added to ASMSU’s 
current reserve fund, was dis­
cussed at last Friday’s meeting, but 
the corporation voted to table the 
request until more information was 
available concerning the corpora­
tion’s powers.
The question arose as to the 
specific duties of thdt body and 
whether it had the right to invest 
money in student projects. Three 
subdivisions of student activities,
Athletic board, Central board and 
the committee for the improvement jno expense. There have been many 
of the university golf course, have recent requests by leading business 
requested loans, but have been re- I firms for records' of university stu- 
fused pending the report of the I dents who have applied to them for
jobs, and had the bureau each stu­
dent’s record, that student’s chance 
for employment would be in­
powers of the corporation.
The group will meet tonight to 
discuss the historical development
of the corporation, 
satisfactory report, 
will lend funds as they see fit.
Clark T. Brown, ’24, is an at­
torney for Paramount pictures.
Following a ! creased, said Miss Cohe. 




BELGRADE— Morning reports say Yugoslavs are sticking 
to their guns, and although five Nazi divisions are reported 
on the Hungarian-Yugoslav frontier, no push is expected for 
10 days as Germany is not prepared for action. Axis na­
tionals are pouring out of the country and on their heels go 
peasants jamming their way to provinces— breaking the pre­
mier’s no-evacuation proclamation. Officials seem pleased 
with general calm and unity, but perplexed with what to do 
with 700,000 Germans sprinkled along the borders.
LONDON— Riding the tailwind of Nazi set-backs in the 
Balkans, RAF pulled back the throttle and hauled high ex­
plosives into German towns and Brest, France, last night. One 
fire in Nazidom could be seen for 125 miles. Germans said 
raids were not large but highly successful. Belief is that Hitler 
will strike at England before he loses his grip in Yugoslavia 
and must either risk a two-front war or see a floundering 
partner go under.
WASHINGTON— Today Roosevelt is expected to put to 
put to work a major portion of the $7,000,000,000 appropria­
tion, make plans for sending 75mm guns of the last war to 
Greece, and decide the disposition of the 69 seized ships. This 
seizure was protested by Axis countries as being unfriendly, 




Montana Orator Speaks 
About “ The Last Wall”  
In Peace Contest
Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge, won 
second place and $30 in the state 
' peace oratorical contest in Havre 
Saturday. Miss Jarussi, first- 
place winner in the local con­
test, entered her oration, “The 
Last Wall,” in the state event 
which is annually a feature of 
the Montana Intercollegiate De­
bate tournament.
Orval Grigsby, Northern Mon­
tana college entrant from Conrad, 
took first place with a prize of $50, 
and Robert Sullivan, M o n t a n a  
School of Mines, placed third for a 
money award of $20.
Prizes amounting to $100 are 
given each year by the Misses Hel­
en and Mary Seabury of New Bed­
ford, Mass. Two national prizes 
are also given, first $60 and second 
$40. All three orations which have 
won prizes in a state peace contest 
are eligible for the national awards' 
and are not judged as a speaking 
contest but as essays.
Scabbard and Blade will meet in 
the E 1 o i s e Knowles room at 9 
o’clock tonight.
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W H AT IS OUR DESTINATION—  
WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
Let’s call a spade a spade. The United States is at war. The 
Axis powers are our enemy. The “Lease-Lend” bill was our 
formal declaration of war.
In war-time, because of shortage of war materials, time, etc., 
fighting equipment is worth much more than human material. 
Indeed, in this war, one fighting plane, because of the strategic 
part this war weapon plays, is probably more valuable than a 
thousand men.
We have sent Britain scores of planes alone, will send her, 
along with other tools of warfare, scores more. Whether we 
were wise to assume the role we are playing, whether we were 
wise to become actively engaged in this struggle to “save the 
world” is beside the point.
- Two objects seem desirable. The obvious one — to win. 
The second might be to die, not for a cause, as in the last war 
“ for democracy,” but for a result.
It’s not too early to plan now a lasting world-wide peace. 
Clarence Streit’s “union of democracies” is not the answer, for 
hereby would be lined up one great group of powers against 
another group, with invitation for friction, and with friction a
still greater war.
It seems that people are never harmoniously adjusted or 
actually suitably governed except under “home-rule,”  no mat­
ter what style of government may be employed. Have we be­
come big enough, hindrances of our physical environment 
slight enough, that we may all govern ourselves co-operatively, 
victoriously, with our neighbors?
Would it be wise to insist now upon a treaty insuring the in­
dependence of every people* in the world? Such a treaty 
would include the abolition of colonial government and would 
assure home-rule.
Such a program would need a powerful police force. Power, 
in itself, is not evil, but becomes so only when misapplied, that 
is, applied in such a way to cause human suffering and un­
happiness. Could the United States establish and maintain 
such a police force to protect freedom?
Are we approaching that someday of world-wide law and 
tolerant justice? Are we ready for, can we die this time for— 
a lasting peace?—T. M.
Preview of “Idiot’s Delight” 
Draws Favorable Criticism
By BOB WALKER
Comments selected at random from the highly critical audi­
ence which previewed “Idiot’s Delight” Sunday afternoon indi­
cated, with the exception of a few minor technicalities, an ex­
ceptionally good production. \ 
Marge Mumm, secretary to the 
deans, said, “ It is the best college 
play I’ve seen. I liked it better 
than the movie.”  Carlobelle But­
ton thought the production was 
“ superbly acted, excellent charac­
terization — the best production 
Haydon has put on.”
“Frankly, I was amazed,” Ann 
Johnson said. “The play is excel­
lent. It’s by far the best I’ve seen 
on this campus.”
Ira B. Fee, superintendent of 
Missoula grade schools, said, “I en­
joyed ‘Idiot’s Delight’. The acting 
is good and the theme impressive. 
I have no criticisms, only apprecia­
tion.”
“The play is excellent,”  Sentinel 
Editor Walt Millar concluded. “ It’s 
the best I’ve seen in four years.” 
Dale Galles, NYA director, believes 
“ it deserves a week on Broadway.” 
“The play, with touching up in 
a few places,” Allen Chesbro said,
Anne Platt Named 
Home Ec Officer
Anne Platt, professor of home 
economics, was s e l e c t e d  vice- 
president of the Montana Home 
Economics association at a conven­
tion in Great Falls last week. Miss 
Platt has been secretary of the 
group for the past year.
Helen Gleason, chairman of the 
home economics department; Agnes 
Brady, assistant professor of home 
economics, and Miss Platt attended 
the convention.
Bear Paws will meet at 9:30 
o’clock tonight in the E 1 o i s e 
Knowles room.
“should be a brilliant success.” 
Probably the most direct and 
simple of these written opinions 





Spring Social W hirl Begins 
With Dinners, Dates, Picnics
Montana debaters had a busy 
week-end, both at home and on 
foreign floors. While Ralph Y.
As the first whiff of spring hit the campus this week-end, 
students let themselves be overcome with spring fever and 
limited their entertaining to a few dinner guests, theater dates 
--------------------------------------------tand PICNICS.
McGinnis and his squad of five 
represented the university at the 
State Intercollegiate Debate tour­
nament in Havre, Garvin Shallen- 
berger and Glen Nelson, Missoula, 
participated in a non-decision 
match against Stanford university 
Saturday night in the Bitter Root 
robm.
“Resolved, that the Western 
Hemisphere should be united into 
a permanent union,”  was the topic, 
with the university men upholding 
the affirmative side.
Walter Coombs, Missoula, var­
sity debater for the last three years, 




E d n a  Helding, ’40, and Tom 
Campbell, ex-’39, both of Missoula, 
were married March 18. Both were 
prominent in university dramatics 
and were members of Masquers 
Royale. Campbell was president 
of the Royales and his last stage 
appearance was in “The Milky 
Way,” winter quarter Salon Thea­
ter production. Mrs. Campbell is 
employed in the registrar’s office.
Campbell will leave in the selec­
tive service draft April 11.
Gay Kelly, B u t t e ;  Catherine 
Betg, Livingston; Veronica Schil- 
linger, Hamilton, and Larry Knapp, 
Bozeman, were guests of Phi Delta 
Theta for Sunday dinner.
Alpha Delta Pi had formal pledg­
ing for Eleanor Cunningham, Fort 
Shaw, Sunday.
Marjorie McNamer, Shelby, and 
Jean Krebsbach, Missoula, were 




Ruth Sultzer, Butte, has returned 
to school this quarter and is living 
at the Delta Delta Delta house.
Montana Delegates Attend 
College of Idaho Meet
Isolationism, British imperialism and aims, aid to Britain, 
Senator Wheeler’s stand, and international organization all 
came in for a thorough, critical discussion at the Northwest 
conference of* International Relations clubs at the College of 
Idaho, Caldwell, during spring vacation, according to Walter 
Coombs, Missoula, Montana chapter president.
Montana delegates who attended^------------------------------------—------------
the convention were James Besan- 
con, Missoula; Mrs. Robert C. Line; 
Dr. and Mrs. Clark Norton and 
Coombs.' Other convention dele­
gates represented universities and 
colleges in Idaho, Washington, Ore­
gon, Utah, Saskatchewan, British 
Columbia and Alberta.
Principal speakers at the confer­
ence were Harold Quigley, profes­
sor of political science at the Uni­
versity of Minnesota and authority 
on Far Eastern affairs; Dr. Dexter 
M. Keezer, noted economist and 
president of Reed college, Portland, 
Ore., and Amy Hemingway Jones, 
New York, representative of the 
Carnegie Endowment, which spon­
sors the conferences.
Commenting upon the delegates’ 
opinions of the war, Coombs said, 
“Students from the various cam­
puses reported little , war hysteria 
among the student bodies, but said 
faculty members in some places 
were very militant. All of the 
speakers stressed the need for in­
ternational organization but felt 
that if America entered the war it 
would be extremely difficult to 
bring about such a union.”
Apple Polishers 
Polish Prof
Mouth open in the middle of a 
descriptive adjective, Edward B. 
Dugan, journalism instructor, 
stopped short Friday morning 
rudely interrupted by the 12 lilt­
ing voices of his promotional ad­
vertising class blasting “Happy 
Birthday to You,” as Grayce 
Loble and Kay Kester proudly 
marched 15 minutes late into 
class bearing a lighted birthday 
cake with many, many candles.
The surprise party was a “sur­
prise” to the entire class until 
just previous to class time and 
was “cooked up” by Mrs. Loble 
and Miss Kester. Significantly, 
the interrupted lecture was on 
the subject of public relations.
Dugan, breathless amid happy 
blushes, had little to say but was 
able to voice one small com­
plaint: The cake had one too
many candles, whereupon the 
co-eds pertly explained, “That 
was one to grow on.”
Members of Sluice Box business 
and editorial staffs will meet at 3 




Patty Ruenauver, Plains, has 
been appointed general chairman 
of the WAA barn dance which will 
start at 9 o’clock Saturday night in 
the women’s gym. Hal Huiit’s band 
will play.
Committee chairmen are June 
Willes, Missoula, decorations; Kay 
Willis, Winifred, cleanup; Lavina 
Hopkins, Helena, refreshments; 
Barbara Adams, Billings, publicity; 
Rosemary Jarussi, Red Lodge, cha­
perons, and Mary Jane Deegan, 
Big Timber, tickets.
Women may buy tickets from the 
following co-eds: Louise Burg-
maier, Power, and Jean Tyson, Bil­
lings, Alpha .Chi Omega; Leona 
DeCock, Hysham, and Peggy On- 
berg, Glasgow, Alpha Phi; Barbara 
Streit, Missuola, and Phyllis Berg, 
Livingston, Kappa Kappa Gamma; 
Rita Schiltz, Billings, and Dorothy 
Rochon, Anaconda, Kappa Alpha 
Theta; Kathryn Russell, Bozeman, 
and Doreen Christensen, Poison, 
Alpha Delta Pi; Margaret Mason, 
Ogden, Utah, and Victoria Car- 
kulis, Butte, Kappa Delta.
Joan Kennard, Great Falls, and 
Maribeth Kitt, Missoula, Delta 
Gamma; Adele Hemingway, Butte, 
and Ruth Heidel, Broadus, Delta 
Delta Delta; Marie Cherry, Mis­
soula, and Jean Gerrish, Long 
Beach, Calif., Sigma Kappa; Doro­
thy Gilman, Shelby; Betty Jarrett, 
Big Timber, and Dolores Walker, 
Jardine, New hall; Phyllis Miller, 
Conrad; Bernice Hansen, Deer 
Lodge, and Eileen Murphy, Ana­
conda, North hall; Grace Jean 
Wheeler, Ronan; Alice Seidell and 
Elizabeth Fearl, both of Missoula, 
town; Beatrice Boyko, co-op.
SALESMEN, PHARMACY 
ALUMS VISIT SCHOOL
Donald Plump, ’40, who is work­
ing in a Helena drug store, and 
Dave Stallcop, ’30, who is proprie­
tor of a Cut Bank drug store, were 
visitors at the pharmacy school 
between quarters. H. B. Duncan, 
Minneapolis, and J. E. McUmber, 
Butte, pharmaceutical s u p p l y  
salesmen, visited the pharmacy 
school last week-end.
Janet Dion, Valier, and Sarah 
Fry, Whitehall, were week-end 
guests of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Becky Brandborg, Hamilton, and 
Isabel Parsons, Helena, spent the 
week-end at the Parsons’ home in 
Helena.
George Howard, Missoula; AI 
Neilson, Missoula, and Bill Watson, 
Butte, were Sund'ay dinner guests 
of Theta Chi.
Virginia Jeffers, Jeffers, and 
Jean Hample, Butte, were dinner 
guests of Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Saturday night.
Bauer, Nugent Visit 
Columbia Fails
Bud Bauer and Frank Nugent 
left the Phi Delt house to spend 
the week-end at Columbia Falls.
Marjorie Harrison, Bridger, was 
a guest of Phi Sigma Kappa for 
Sunday dinner.
Marian Bliss, Bozeman; Denise 
Deschamps, Missoula, and Shirley 
Ann Kincaid, Kalispell, were din­
ner guests of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sunday.
Madeline Teeter .Enrolls 
This Quarter
Madeline Teeter, Wolf Point, has 
returned to school and is living at 
the Sigma Kappa house thi^ quar­
ter.
Members of local Sigma Kappa 
chapter spent spring vacation at 
Pullman, Wash., attending their 
annual province convention,
Pat Holmes, Helena, and Sally 
Clifton, Spokane, were Sunday 
dinner guests of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma.
Moot Trials 
W ill Begin 
Monday
Montana lawyers yesterday de­
clared April 7 the opening date for 
their annual moot trial. The trial 
is scheduled for the practice court 
room of the Law building, with At­
torney James C. Garlington, Mis­
soula, on the bench.
Practice attorneys for the de­
fendant will be Fred Dugan, Bil­
lings, and Lee Slusher, Huntley. 
Dave Provinse, Red Lodge; Wil­
liam Baucus, Great Falls, and Wil­
liam Ahders, Butte, will prosecute 
the case for the plaintiff.
The hypothetical case declares 
that the defendant has hit a boy 
bicycler on Van Buren bridge.
Five cases will be tried, extend­
ing over Monday and Tuesday of 
each week. The cases will be open 
to spectators at 7:30 o’clock.
Witnesses will be selected from 
university students and freshman 
law students will aqt as jurors.
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Exhibition Distance Race 
May Highlight Track Week
Chairman Rowe Expects to Match Greg Rice 
With John Munski; Don Lash or Mel Trutt 
Might Compete Here May 16
Plans are progressing to bring at least one, ‘probably two, 
and possibly three of the nation’s outstanding track men to the 
Interscholastic Track meet here May 16. No word has yet 
been received from Greg Rice in answer to the invitation to 
compete in a special mile race with John Munski, formerly of 
LewistoWn and one of the top milers in the world today.
As Munski’s specialty is the mile^-----------------------------------------
and Greg’s the two-mile, it may be 
impossible to bring the two men to­
gether in a feature mile race, but 
arrangements will be made to 
match the two men in some dis­
tance. If this is impossible, prob­
ably Don Lash or Mel Trutt will be 
invited to participate, according to 
Dr. J. P. Rowe, Interscholastic 
chairman, who also announced the 
program of the meet and the offi­
cials in charge.
Varnell Will Start Races
George Varnell, Seattle, will be 
starter and referee for the twenty- 
fifth year. Clerks will be Oakley 
Coffee for Class A and Kirk Badg- 
ley for Class B. They will be as­
sisted by Paul O’Hare, Vince Wil­
son and Hugh Edwards.




Averages in the Interfraternity 
Bowling league have shifted with 
the results of the last two series. 
The 10 bowlers who have been at 
the top all season are up there yet, 
but their positions have changed. 
T h e r e  are four matches to be 
bowled, one of which must be 
scheduled because of the skip dur­
ing spring vacation.
The top-flight keglers in the 
Greek league are Galles, PDT, 183 
for 27 games; Turner, PDT, 182.6
Greg Rice, world’s champion dis­
tance runner, may race again in the 
Interscholastic Track meet this 
year. Rice established records in 
the Interscholastic when, he was 
running for Missoula high.
21 games; Sandell, SN, 177.9 for 
24 games; Swartz, TX, 177.4 for 
24 games; Hammond, PDT, 173.16 
for 27 games; Loble, SX, 173.4 for 
21 games; Potter, PDT, 172.16 for 
24 games, and Dykstra, SX, 170.16 
for 21 games.
Arise, My Love! 
Time’s a’Wastin’
physical education, will be man- *>r “  games; Bryan PDT 179 20 
ager of athletic events and head for 27 games’ Wlse> SAE’ for
inspector.
W e i g h t  events officials are:
Clerks, Don Foss, Abbon Lucy, Ray 
Kibble; shot put judges, E. C. Mul- 
roney, John Patterson, George Ryf- 
fel, Belt; discus judges, Clarence 
Muhlick, Gene Clawson, Lloyd Mc­
Dowell; javelin judges, E. S.
Holmes, Roy Gustafson and W.
W alter skirchen.
Jump event officials: Clerks,
Massey McCullough, Holly Wilkin­
son, C. W. Leaphart; pole vault 
judges, Dr. R. H. Nelson, Harold 
Duffy, John Stewart, Fred Stein; 
broad jump judges, Frank Grady,
James Spittler, William Boone; 
high jump judges, Grant Higgins,
Lester Graham and William Wag­
ner.
Track Judges
Track judges are Howard Toole,
Clarence Coyle, C. S. Porter, Ken­
neth Duff, J. C. Garlington, Percy 
Frazier and Douglas Fessenden.
Harry Adams is head timer, as­
sisted by George Dahlberg, Lester 
Colby, Dr. Asa Willard, H. O. Bell 
and Gil Porter.
Assisting Dr. Schreiber as in­
spectors are Jack Emigh, Barney 
Ryan, Jack Pachico and John Lind- 
berg.
Thomas G. Swearingen in head 
scorer.
In charge of supplies are H. Ed­
wards and M. Miller. Track and 
field assistants include Tom O’Don­
nell, Ken Drahos, Jack Swarthout,
Paul Szakash, Eso Naranche, Neil 
Johnson, William Mufich, John 
Reagan, Henry Dahmer, Don Bry­
an, John Duncan, Coley Vaughn, j 
William Matasovic, F. Bottomly, J. j 
Dratz, B. Jones, W. Howerton, J. j 
Taylor, K. Kizer and W. Robert-
SO” ‘ . . *' ____ „  Dick Pederson, Havre, paced thePhysicians are Dr. Meredith Hes- . __. . . . ’ . . . , ,, , ,  , r a -i sections in biological science lastdorffer and Dr. J. A. Duffalo. L,-,_._,______ . , . ,_  T tj quarter by amassing 1,260 pointsDr. J. P. Rowe is chairman of • . . „ . . , . ,, , . ,. ... ,, out of a total of 1,400, according tothe Interscholastic committee and i n/r«u,„ i. n , ,  “t ... tt j • i. • i Melba Mitchell, secretary of theDr. J. W. Howard is co-chairman, n . . , . . _, .. . . _  .js-.'sr. Z ■ i j tt biological division. Pederson, get-Other members include H a r r y 1 +• _ . ..  .. . T. _  TT T n  „  j ting 417 of 450 possible, was also Adams, Dr. R. H. Jesse, Dr. W. E. I .. .’ _  _  _  ’ _  , _ . , nigh in the final exam.
Corbin hall men believe John 
Strong established a record when 
he arrived seven hours early-— 
and at 1 o’clock in the morning 
—for a final during exam week.
The sophomore from Billings 
went to bed early Tuesday night 
so he would have a clear head for 
his 8 o’clock algebra test.
At 1 o’clock his roommate, 
Mi ke  Ivankovich, and John 
Sherwood pushed Strong’s alarm 
clock and his wrist watch seven 
hours fast. They woke the vic­
tim and told him he was late. 
Strong glanced at his clocks and 
then swung into action, into his 
clothes and out of the hall.
The three rushed to the gym. 
Strong jerked the handle. The 
door was locked. He rattled the 
catch and shouted for someone 
to let him in. Then he looked 
around.
“Say,” he screamed, “it can’t 
be 8 o’clock yet; it’s still dark.”
Dick Pederson 
Tops Sections
Schreiber, B. E. Thomas, Paul Bis 
choff, Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson, 
R. A. Coleman, R. Y, McGinnis, 
A. S. Merrill, Larrae Haydon, An­
drew Cogswell, C. F. Hertler and 
Dean J. E. Miller
The high five students include 
Pederson; James Lyon, Anaconda, 
1,250; Robert Wylder, Havre, 1,240; 
Teresa Johnson, Hilger, 1,231, and 
Cecil Brown, Stevensville, 1,217.
“Bulletins of the meet will be j E°th Wy,lder ̂ d  Lyon earned over- 
mailed to more than 200 Montana j400 pomts m the 111131 exam.
high schools. Entry blanks will be I ------------------ ------------
issued April 15 and must be re -! NOTICE
turned by May 6.v j Independent men interested in
-------------------------------- I baseball tryouts will meet in the
Stanley Ames, ’40, is doing gradu- Eloise Knowles room at 7:30 o’clock 
ate work at Columbia. I tonight.
Ten to Attend 
Annual 
Play Day
WAA board chose 10 women to 
attend the annual state Play Day, 
scheduled this year for May 23-25 
at Cap Laird’s dude ranch, Lind­
bergh lake, at a meeting Thursday 
night in the Eloise Knowles room.
The board has invited delegates 
from Montana State college, Boze­
man; Eastern Montana Normal col­
lege, Billings; Montana State Nor- 
jmal college, Dillon. The program 
will consist of boating, hiking, 
horseback riding and will be cli­
maxed by an old-time cowboy 
dance. '
'Those who will attend Play Day 
are Helen Johnson, Hall; Barbara 
Adams, Billings; Phyllis Berg, Liv­
ingston; June Willes, Missoula; 
Shirley Timm, Missoula; Louise 
Burgmaier, Power; G r a c e  Jean 
Wheeler, Ronan; Betty Cole, Ven­
tura, Calif.; Laila Belle Woods, 
Missoula, and Rosemary Jarussi, 
Red Lodge.
Alternates are Patty Ruenauver, 
Plains; Barbara Streit, Missoula; 
Ann Johnson, Helena, and Ruth 
Heidel, Broadus.
NOTICE
Coach Fessenden requests that 
all varsity football men report for 
practice at 3 o’clock today.
The Grizzly P arade
• By J. ROY ELMS---------------------------------------------------- --------------------
After writing sports for Kaimin readers for the past two 
quarters, Ken Kizer asked me if I would like to take over the 
sports column for spring quarter. Would I? All my news 
stories on sports through the first part of the *year were se­
verely criticized at one time or another for editorializing the 
sports news. Now I can editorialize all I want. The wrath of 
the editor won’t come crashing down on my shoulders. I only 
have to worry about the wrath of you, my prospective readers.
■ ♦ I won’t promise you that I’m
Right—You’re Wrong; on the con­
trary, I’ll give you my opinion and 
you may judge whether I am right 
or wrong.
Enough of this autobiography. 
This is a sports column. Spring 
has sprung! The signs all around 
prove it. The sun is shining bright­
ly every day. Students are be­
ginning to think about their new 
Clarence W. • Bell, instructor ofj ®'asler outfits. Coach Harry Adams 
music and band director, said yes- 1S Putting his cindermen through 
terday that he has received word j niotions for the initial track 
from Frank W. Stoddard, ’23, that and tiel(1 meet April 19 on Dom- 
the song, “March on, Montana,” t>laser field.
will be published incomplete con- Doug Fessenden has s t ar t e d  
cert band arrangement in the near spring workouts for his frosh grid-
Fight Song 
To Be Printed
“ March on, Montana”  
Will Go to Printers 
In Near Future
future and will be dedicated to i 
the university band and Bell.
Stoddard is the author of the | 
words to the song while the music
ders and will have varsity men out 
in two weeks in order to line up 
next fall’s eleven for a tough sched­
ule. The Grizzlies will tangle with
was composed by Milo Sweet and Washington, Oregon State and UC
Thornton W. Allen. Bell' used it 
in the last band concert and it was 
encored twice by the audience.
“March .on, Montana” is well 
liked on the campus and should at-
LA on foreign field during the 1941 
season and Coach Doug will need 
a bearcat of a team.
Coach Ed Jewett has his tennis 
squad working out for what he
tain nation-wide popularity after hopes will be the greatest year in
it has been published, Bell said.
Wright Will Report 
To Army April 3
Jack Wright, Missoula, former 
university, student who has been 
attending the University of Wash­
ington in Seattle for the past two 
years, returned home during spring 
vacation. Wright has been ordered 
to report for duty to Fort George 
Wright in Spokane April 3 for 
training under the Selective Serv­
ice act.
WAA NOTICES
There will be life-saving classes 
at 4 o’clock every Monday and 
Thursday, Jane Potter, physical 
education instructor, said yester­
day.
Physical Education club lunch­
eon will be Wednesday noon at the 
home of Jane Potter, 420 McLeod 
avenue, June Willes, Missoula, 
president, said yesterday.
The first co-recreational party 
has been scheduled for 7:30 o’clock 
Wednesday, April 9, in the men’s 
gym, Miss Potter said.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Sigma Chi Bowlers Down 
Phi Delts in Close Match
Sigma Chi took undisputed possession of first place in the 
second half of the Interfraternity Bowling league by upsetting 
Phi Delta Theta in a close match Saturday. The result was 
disputed and not officially settled until yesterday morning, 36 
hours after the contest. ®------ --------------------------------------
Montana tennis history. Jewett 
was a member of last season’s team 
which dropped only a late-season 
match to Idaho.
Signs of spring practically stab 
a sidewalker in the back on Fra­
ternity row these days. At least 
he gets hit in the back with a base­
ball if he is not very careful. The 
Greek lads have been working out 
for the spring season of the “Great 
National Game” for the past three 
weeks. Working out on their front 
lawns, interfratemity softballers 
are still in the Hot Stove league 
stage.
Another sure sign of spring: The 
Interscholastic committee is talking 
loud and often about bringing Greg 
Rice to the Montana campus again 
this spring. Another distance man 
of national fame would be brought 
to run a special mile event against 
Rice. Prominently mentioned are 
John Munski and Mel Trutt, who 
came within 20 yards of Rice in his 
last race.
Personally, I would like to see 
Munski race Rice. Munski, like 
Rice, is a product of the Interscho­
lastic and such a race would make 
the affair an All-Montana event. 
However, it won’t make much dif­
ference who is brought here to run 
against the former Notre Darner. 
There’ll be a large crowd in the 
Dornblaser stands whoever is at 
the starting line with Greg Rice.
The misunderstanding a r o s e  
when Bob Helm, bowling for the 
Phi Delts for the first time, was 
given a “dummy” average of 140, 
to which a new man is entitled, 
after he bowled 135 in the second 
match. Helm then bowled 197 in 
the final match but National Bowl­
ing congress rules state that if a 
“dummy” average is used it must 
be u s e d  for all three matches, 
which knocked 57 pins off the final 
score for the Phi Delts.
Handicap Altered 
Sigma Chi actually won the final 
match by a single pin but the ap­
parent four-pin handicap gave the 
appearance of a Phi Delt victory 
until the ruling on Helm’s handi­
cap was altered.
On March 16, in the last series 
before vacation, Phi Delta Theta 
dropped one game to Theta Chi but 
won the other two to take the 
match. Sigma Nu defeated Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon by the same count 
and Sigma Chi took three straight 
from Phi Sigma Kappa.
Handicaps Boosted
Theta Chi received a 73-pin 
boost, Sigma Alpha Epsilon re­
ceived a 14-pin handicap, and Phi 
Sigma Kappa was helped along 
with 66 pins.
Kappa Delta lost to Alpha Phi, 
Delta Gamma defeated Delta Delta 




Students who are interested in 
applying for a commission in the 
United States Marine Corps re­
serve through the candidates’ class 
will be given interviews and pre­
liminary physical examinations by 
Second Lieutenant A. H. Schier- 
man, U. S. Marine corps liaison 
officer, in the ROTC shack Friday 
and Saturday.
Applicants must be graduates or 
students who will graduate this 
spring from a full four-year course. 
They must be native-born citizens 
of the United States between the 
ages of 20 and 26. Further informa­
tion can be obtained at the ROTC 
shack.
Kaimin classified ads get results.
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Elizabeth Wood, Bridger, presi­
dent of Pan-Hellenic council, has 
announced the committees for Pan-
School Will Offer Curriculum for Graduates, 
Teaching Qualifications, Certificates; Smith, 
Atkinson, Maddock to Teach
The program of classes and courses to be offered in the 
School of Education at the university’s 1941 summer session 
has been completed by Professor W. R. Ames, acting dean for 
the summer session. Six well-known guest instructors, in ad­
dition to the four regular faculty members, compose the staff. 
The regular faculty members this summer' will include Dr. 
Ames; W. E. Maddock, professor of education; E. A. Atkinson, 
professor of psychology, and Dr. F. O. Smith, professor of
psychology and philosophy. ®--------------------------------------------
The School of Education will of­
fer 15 courses for students of 
graduate standing', five courses 
of teaching certificate requirements 
and two courses for students de­
siring qualifications to teach out of 
state.
Offer Many Courses 
The education school covers a 
wide variety of courses which gives 
the student an opportunity to se­
lect work in the form of problems, 
research, methods of demonstra­
tions and discussions. New courses 
announced by Dr. Ames include 
school surveys and graphic meth­
ods, survey of vocational educa­
tion, curriculum research, recent 
trends and current problems, the 
latter two subjects being offered in 
conjunction.
Two of the several extra-curri­
cular conferences scheduled at the 
university this summer will be fur­
nished by the School of Education.
“Education for Defense,” which 
probably will be the outstanding 
conference of the summer session, | 
is scheduled for July 15 and 16. j 
Educators to Speak 
The program will consist of lec­
tures and discussions by prominent 
educators with round-table talks. I 
Second conference of the educa- j 
tion school is a vocational guidance Hellenic ball, April 25, in the Gold 
conference, July 17 and 18. It will room.
include discussions of methods, Committees are listed beiow: 
evaluations and materials used in | Chaperons—Beryl Hester, Butte, 
vocational guidance. [chairman; Betty Barber, Williams;
Some of the more important Ruth Plank> Chester; Katherine 
courses this summer are curricular Sirej B l̂t; Chariotte Toelle, Mis- 
research, school survey and graphic | soula; and Barbara Streit, Mis- 
methods, contemporary problems SOLda 
in education, educational psychol- j. Tickets
ogy and high school supervision. m i x  » „  . ,  , „  ,Tickets—Ruth Heidel, Broadus,
Ames to Be Director j chairman; Donaldine Johnson, Bil-
Dr. Ames, in charge of the School j ings; Adele Beaman, Missoula; 
of Education during summer ses- Elinor Deniff, Butte; Sue Pigot, 
sion for the third year, will direct Roundup; Leona DeCock, Hysham; 
the program and act as adviser for Myrna Hanson, Missoula; Lillian 
graduate students in education | Neville, Helena, and Laurece Lar-
E U Z 4 B E T 4  M/oo3>
working toward their master’s de­
grees. Dr. Ames, whose chief in­
terest is in psychological testing, 
came to the campus in 1919 from 
Wisconsin.
He is one of the state’s outstand­
ing educators and an authority both 
on secondary and college educa­
tional principles and activities.
son, Saco.
Publicity—Clary Kaufman, Great 
Falls, chairman; Ruth C o o n e y ,  
Great Falls; Jean Gordon, Ro- 
nan; Fern Holley, Lodge Grass, and 
Myrtle Rogers, Reno, Nev.
Music and entertainment—Dede 
Talcott, Nibbe, chairman; Marian 
Hogan, Anaconda; Polly Schneider, 
Sheridan; Eileen Murphy, Anacon­
da, and Adeline Boulware, Butte.
Decorations
Decorations — Pat Ruenauver, 
Plains, chairman; Lois Anderson, 
Poison; Pat MacHale, Shelby; Do­
lores Woods, Missoula; D o r e e n  
Christensen, Poison; Ethel,-Claire 
K u e n n i n g ,  Missoula; Josephine 
Sullivan, Stevensville; Pat Holmes, 
Helena; Donna Bertsch, Glasgow; j 
Vicki Carkulis, Butte, and Marcella j 
Cushing, Charlo.
Programs—Patty Ann Wo o d , !  
Bridger, chairman; Dorothy Need- I 
Sheridan, Wyo.; Virginia
Play to Show 
In Kalispell
Larrae Haydon, director of dra­
matics, and a troupe of 38 Masquers 
left by bus this morning for Kalis­
pell, where they will present two 
performances of the spring major,
“Idiot’s Delight,” by Robert Sher­
wood.
The Masquers are appearing at 
Kalispell under the auspices of the j ham,
Associated Students of the Kalis- Morrison, Missoula; Jean Marshall, 
pell High School. In addition to Missoula; Marjorie Harrison, Brid- 
the entire cast and stage crew, | ger; Elizabeth Fearl, Missoula, and 
Haydon plans to take the setting.! Marjorie Templeton, Helena.
This is the first time in several Tickets may be obtained from 
years that the Masquers have taken Ruth Heidel. All stray Greeks are 
a show on the road. ■ invited.
J. Theodore Shull, ’23, has T. A. Wheatley, ’31, and Rut 
moved from Portland to his new Jackson Wheatley, ’31, have move 
home in Cathlamet, Wash. from Detroit to Seattle.
American aid to Britain under 
the lend-lease bill will result in 
victory for the democracies in the 
present war, said Roger Wilcox, 
Drummond, summing up the views 
expressed in the university round 
table discussion Sunday afternoon.
Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor in 
speech, directed the broadcast, 
which had as its speakers Dr. E. 
E. Bennett, associate professor of 
history; Walter Niemi, Butte, and 
Wilcox. The subject was “Will 
American aid to England under the 
lend-lease bill result in a defeat for 
the Axis?”
Materials Are Needed 
Five categories of materials most 
needed by Britain were suggested 
by Wilcox. These were ships, 
planes, food, raw materials and 
manufactured materials.
British shipping has been de­
stroyed at the rate of 350,000 tons 
per month since the war began, 
said Niemi. At present, he added, 
England has 18,000,000 tons of 
ships available which will last for 
about five years at the present rate 
of destruction.
Discuss Ship Output 
Niemi expressed doubts that the 
United States can produce enough 
ships to help offset the loss which 
England has suffered. Wilcox took 
the view that America can supply 
the needed boats. Dr. Bennett 
pointed out that during the last 
war the United States produced 
some 9,500,000 tons of ships and 
that present facilities for ship­
building are superior to what they 
were 25 years ago.
Day for First Tick 
Shot Is Changed
First shots of,tick serum will 
be given on Thursdays instead 
of Fridays at the Health Service, 
Doris Rankin, technician, said 
yesterday.
“We will give the second shots 
on Fridays as usual and no firsts 
will be administered at this time, 
because there is a great number 
of students receiving the shots 
this year,” she said.
Gerald G. Alquist, ’32, is now in 
the United States arnly at Fort 
Lewis. Alquist was reporter for the 
Daily Missoulian for the past five 
years.
R O X Y  T H E A T E R
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Errol Flynn-Olivia DeHavilland




Disney Cartoon —  News 
COMING WED. & THUR.
“ REBECCA”
Academy Award Winner Given to You 
by Maker o f “ Gone With the Wind" 
CO-HIT
‘Mexican Spitfire Out West’ 
Lupe Velez - Leon Errol 
Regular Prices
Holland W ins 
Place on State 
Debate Team
Steve Holland, Miles City, was 
awarded a place on the Montana 
all-star debate team at the Mon­
tana Intercollegiate Debate tourna­
ment in Havre Friday and Satur­
day. The team was selected by the 
debaters themselves, with two af­
firmative members and two nega­
tive members.
Billings Polytechnic’s affirma­
tive squad won first place in the 
round-robin tournament; Montana 
School of Mines, second, and North­
ern Montana college’s negative 
team, third. Teams were rated on 
a total-point basis after each had 
debated a team from each other 
school.
University squad members were 
Holland; Carl Isaacson, Plenty- 
wood; Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge; 
Marion Bacon, Butte, and Eugene 
Salisbury, Missoula.
The university will be host to 
the 1942 debate tournament.
ROTC W in Be 
Radio Topic
Lieutenant Oliver T. Davis, in­
structor in military science and 
tactics; Heath Bottomly, Great 
Falls; Garvin Shallenberger, Mis­
soula; Bill Chebul, Miles City; Dick 
Pederson, Havre, and Eileen Dee- 
gan, Missoula, Will discuss the Re­
serve Officers’ Training corps at 
tonight’s Campus Congress.
The program will be broadcast 
over KG VO at 8:30 o’clock.
NOTICE
The next Pan-Hellenic council 
meeting will be at 6 o’clock Thurs­
day at the Sigma Kappa house, J 
Elizabeth Wood, Bridger, president, j 
said yesterday.
Kaimin classified ads get results, j
LAWYERS HEAR MERTZ 
Arthur Mertz, Missoula, dis­
cussed the honor system at a meet­
ing of the Law School association 
Friday morning. Fred Higgins, 
Glendive, was named chairman of 
the spring picnic and Aber day 
high court plans were begun.
MONTANA TEACHERS 
Enroll now for best placement. 
Superior placement service for 
over a quarter of a century.
Huff Teachers’ Agency
Member of the N.A.T.A. Phone 
4338. Just off the campus, Uni­
versity and Helen
S T E IN ’S
Cleaners and Dyers
113 East Main. Phone 4111







Loans - Bonds - Real Estate 
Insurance of A ll Kinds
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$3.00 Down, $3.00 Month 
B & B Typewriter Supply
Phone 3939
y^RE you a conscientious objector to starts that 
creep .. . saw you in two . . . and haggle the 
life out of you? Stand up for your rights . . .  or 
get them sitting down . . .  you're entitled to 
comfort either way .. . . and Arrow means to give, 
it to you. Buy several pairs of Arrow seamless 
crotch shorts and you’ll be sitting pretty . . .
they’re wonderful! Once 
you try them you'll never 
wear the ordinary kind. 
White and fancy patterns, 
durable fabrics, all San­
forized - Shrunk (fabric 
shrinkage less than 1%). 
Gripper snaps instead of 




The M ERCANTILE »»
«  •  MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AN D  BEST STORE
